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THE 1984 TEAMS
IN THE WOMEN'S CHAMPIONSHIP

AUSTRALIA

PAULINE SANDERSON
(Captain)
LOUISE BRIERS
EDWINA KENNEDY
SANDRA McCAW

BELGIUM

LOUISE van den BERGHE
(Captain)
ALINE van der HAEGEN
AGATHE VEERLEGH
JEAN-LOUISE PHILIPPART de FOY

BRAZIL

DORA NARDY
(Captain)
ISABEL LOPES
MARIA ALICE GONZALEZ
ELIZABETH NICKHORN
MARLENE STREIT  
(Captain)  

PATTY GRANT  

ANN LAVIS  

CANADA

HELGE EJRNAES  
(Captain)  

ANETTE PEITersen  

TINA PORS  

LOTTA SCHMIDT  

DENMARK

CÉCILIA MOURGUE D'ALGUE  
(Captain)  

CORINE SOULES  

VALERIE PAMARD  

FRANCE
GERMANY

BARBARA ROSNER (Captain)

URSULA BEER

STEPHANIE LAMPERT

MARTINA KOCH

GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND

JILL THORNHILL (Captain)

PENNY GRICE

GILLIAN STEWART

CLAIRE WAITE

HONG KONG

BETTY HINDHAUGH (Captain)

GRETA HOBBBS

PEGGY KWOH

NANETTE MANN
ITALY

LUNELLA RIVETTI (Captain)
MARINA BUSCAINI RAGHER
ELENA GIRARDI
EMANUELA BRAINTO

JAPAN

HISAE OZEKI (Captain)
YOSHIKO ITO
MICHIKO HATTORI
YOSHIE TAKAHASHI

NETHERLANDS

NORA PONT (Captain)
ALICE JANMAAT
MARJAN de BOER
MARISCHKA ZEGGER
NEW ZEALAND

BARBARA NICHOL  
(Captain)

JANICE ARNOLD

BRENDA ORMSBY

DEBBIE SMITH

NORWAY

CATHRINE SCHRODER  
(Captain)

JANNICKE NIELSEN

ELIN MALDE

SINGAPORE

JEANNETTE SIM  
(Captain)

ROSIE GOH

KEE BEE KHIM
SPAIN

EMMA V. de GARCIA-OGARO (Captain)
CARMEN MAESTRE
MARIA ORUETA
MARY CARMEN NAVARRO

SWEDEN

BARBRO MONTGOMERY (Captain)
VIVECA HOFF
ANNA OXENSTIerna
LISELOTTE NEUMANN

SWITZERLAND

CLAUDIA RORHOLT (Captain)
REGINE LAUTENS
EVELINE ORLEY
JACKIE ORLEY
THAILAND
MAYUREE KRIDAKARA
NA AYUDHAYA
(Captain)
NAPASRI
BURANASIRI
RIKA
DILA
PRASERTSRI
KRUPANICH

UNITED STATES
DOROTHY
PORTER
(Captain)
HEATHER
FARR
JODY
ROSENTHAL
DEBRA
RICHARD

VENEZUELA
JESUS
ACOSTA
(Captain)
YUBIRI
CORTEZ
GRACIELA
QUINTANA
MARIA EUGENIA
LARRAZABAL